Friday, February 28

8:30 AM—4:00 PM

Check-In and Information Center

10:00—10:30 AM

Welcome to Stanford with Provost Persis Drell

10:45 AM—12:00 PM

Conversations for Families (Details on back)

Families of First-Year Students

1 Memorial Auditorium

Families of Sophomore Students

Gunn-SMITH Building, Kavil Social Conference Center, Rm. 130

Families of Junior Students

Enchanted Hall, Beachey Conference Center

Families of Senior Students

1 Memorial Auditorium

1 Knight Mgmt. Center, North Bldg. — Rm. 352 (Gibbons) NEW VENUE

11:00 AM—12:00 PM

Tour Period A (Details: familyweekend.stanford.edu/tours)

Anderson Collection Tour

Front entrance of Anderson Collection

Archaeology Center Tour

Entrance to the Stanford Archaeology Center, Bldg. 350

Big Concert Hall Tour

Big Concert Hall Lobby

Campus Planning and Architecture Tour: East Campus

Front steps of Memorial Auditorium

Campus Tour

Front entrance of Panwits C. Anllaiga Alumni Center
d school Tour

Inside Bldg. 550, by the red tree

David Rumsey Map Center Tour

Entrance of Civil and En. Green Library, Bing Wing

Home of Champions Tour

Outside the south entrance of the Anllaiga Family Sports Center, across from Maples Pavilion

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve (ends at 1:30 PM)

Front entrance of Panwits C. Anllaiga Alumni Center

Natural Wonders Tour

Front steps of the Main Quad

Rodin Tour

Canto Arts Center Lobby

Science and Engineering Quad Tour

Sunken tunnel (between Nfong and Spiller buildings)

Secrets of a Cardinal Chef: Behind the Scenes of Stanford Dining

Outside the main entrance of the Anllaiga Family Dining Commons

Stanford Stadium Tour

Stanford Stadium, Gate 1

12:00—11:15 PM

Residence Dining Hall Lunch

Join your student for lunch at one of the student residences listed below.

Anllaiga Family Dining Commons — 489 Agnews Way

Branner Dining — 603 Escondido Road

Gerhard Casper Dining Commons — 602 Escondido Road

Lakeside Dining (at Lagunita Court) — 326 Santa Teresa Street

Ricker Dining (at Governor’s Corner) — 236 Santa Teresa Street

Stam Dining — 616 Escondido Road

Wilbur Dining — 658 Escondido Road

12:00—1:15 PM

1:30—2:15 PM

A Conversation with President Marc Tessier-Lavigne

1 Memorial Auditorium

3:00—4:00 PM

Open Houses and Receptions (Details on back)

Bectel International Center Reception

Center for Inter-Religious Community, Learning and Experiences (CICCLE) Open House

Old Union, 3rd Floor, 514 Lassen Mall

First-Gen and/or Low Income (FLI) Family Open House

Old Union, Suite 200, 513 Lassen Mall

Hau Center for Public Service Open House

Donald Kennedy Conference-Room, 512 Shattuck Mall

Markaz Resource Center Open House

Alley Bldg. 550, 1st Floor, 514 Lassen Mall

Office for Military-Affiliated Communities (OMAC) Open House

Old Union Clubhouse, Central Room, 514 Lassen Mall

The Black House Family Reunion

Henry & Monique Brandon Community Room, 418 Santa Teresa Street

Women’s Community Center Open House

Fire Truck House, 1st Floor, 452 Santa Teresa Street

3:00—5:00 PM

Hoot at Stanford Open House/Cathedral Bake

Wilbur College, 550 C. O’Donnell

Hume Center for Writing and Speaking Open House

Bldg. 250, Lassen Mall

Student Safety and Health Enhancement Programs

Rojas House, Front Lawn, 514 Caspier Mall

4:00—5:00 PM

Asian American Activities Center Reception

Old Union Clubhouse, 2nd Floor, 514 Lassen Mall

El Centro Chicano y Latino Reception

El Centro’s Jaime Miranda Lounge, Alley Bldg. 550, 514 Lassen Mall

Native American Cultural Center Reception

Old Union Clubhouse, Ground Floor, 514 Lassen Mall

5:00—6:00 PM

Residence Hall Receptions

Meet Resident Fellows and Resident Assistants for refreshments at student residence halls hosting receptions.

Florence Moomey Hall — 436 Mayfield Avenue

Florence Moomey Lounge (for : Alondra, Cardenal, and Faisan

Sadan Lounge (for : Saville, Loe, Mino, and Palermo)

Governor’s Corner — 236 Santa Teresa Street

Fresno Supplemental College (Robles and Sicht)

Lagunita Court — 326 Santa Teresa Street

Rojas House, Front Lawn, 514 Caspier Mall

Fire Truck House, 1st Floor, 452 Santa Teresa Street

5:30—6:30 PM

Stamp at Stanford (Teal side) — 616 Escondido Road

7:00—9:00 PM

Open Houses and Receptions (Details on back)

Queer Student Resource Reception (Q Spot)

Fire Truck House, 1st Floor, 452 Santa Teresa Street

We are pleased to welcome you to Family Weekend 2020. This brochure is your guide to the weekend’s schedule of classes, tours, activities and other special events. Throughout the weekend, we offer you many exciting opportunities to learn and to experience student life at Stanford. Enjoy your time on the Farm.
10:30—11:30 AM

Back to School Classes: Session I (details on back)

Carnegie Middle BioMedical Stem Cell Lokey
10:30—11:30 AM

Campus Planning and Architecture Tour: West Campus

Cantor Highlights Tour

Campus Tour

Front entrance of Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni Center

Home of Champions Tour

Outside the south entrance of the Arrillaga Family Sports Center, across from Maples Pavilion

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve Tour (ends 1:00 PM)

Front entrance of Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni Center

Stanford and the 1906 Earthquake Tour

Front entrance of Cantor Arts Center

Stanford Stadium Tour

Stanford Student Dining

Stanford University Archives Treasurer

Residence Dining Hall Brunch

Join us for a soup and entrée of your choice, and a dessert at no charge by wearing a Family Weekend name badge.

Arrillaga Family Dining Commons 400 Arguello Way

Lakeside Dining (at Laguna Court) 105 Santa Teresa Street

Ricker Dining (at Governor’s Circle) 236 Santa Teresa Street

Sterin Dining (in Encinitas Residences)

Wilbur Dining 654 Encinitas Road

for more details and events, make sure to check out:

https://familyweekend.stanford.edu

for more details and events, make sure to check out:

Check-In and Information Center

FRANCIS C. ARRILAGA ALUMNI CENTER

11:00 AM — 2:00 PM

Back to School Classes: Session II (details on back)

A Holistic Education: Money Life Skills for Student Financial Wellness at Stanford and After Graduation

Cantor Arts Center Auditorium

Ethical Dilemmas in Artificial Intelligence and Privacy

School of Education, CUBLEY Auditorium

How To Deportate American Politics

Zambrano Hall, CUBLEY Auditorium

What Does It Mean to Be a 21st-Century Museum?

Cantor Arts Center Auditorium

1:00—2:00 PM

Back to School Classes: Session III (details on back)

Humans in the Loop: The Artful Design of Technology

Zambrano Hall, CUBLEY Auditorium

The Global Warming Paradox

Sepp Center (STSC), Room 111

The World’s Strangest Borders and How They Got That Way

School of Education, CUBLEY Auditorium

Unlocking the Potential in University Students and Adults with Dyslexia and ADHD

Cantor Library, Bishop Auditorium

2:30—3:30 PM

Tour Period C (all descriptions: familyweekend.stanford.edu/tours)

Bing Concert Hall Tour

Bing Concert Hall Lobby

Cantor Highlights Tour

Cantor Arts Center Lobby

Humanities and Arts Tour

Front of Clio Tower (front corner), corner of Lagunita Mall and Encinitas Mall (near White Plaza)

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve Tour (ends 5:00 PM)

Front entrance of Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni Center

Stanford Stadium Tour

Stanford Stadium, Gate 1

Stanford University Archives Treasurer

Entrance of Civil N. Green Library, Bing Wing

4:00—5:00 PM

Entertainment Extravaganza!

Memorial Auditorium

Join us for the final event of the weekend, Entertainment Extravaganza! The following very talented and unique student ensembles will be showcased:


If you pre-ordered during online registration, your tickets have been delivered electronically. Forget to order? Any remaining tickets can be purchased at the Family Weekend Information Table inside the Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni Center and at Memorial Auditorium 30 minutes prior to the performance. All proceeds from ticket sales benefit the Stanford Parents’ Club Scholarship Fund, which annually funds scholarships for students. $34 (adults) $10 (Stanford students and children).

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 29

9:30 AM—2:00 PM

Check-In and Information Center

FRANCIS C. ARRILAGA ALUMNI CENTER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

9:30—11:30 AM

Resource Fair

FRANCIS C. ARRILAGA ALUMNI CENTER

The Family Weekend Resource Fair is designed to help connect families more fully to the breadth of resources available on campus. Representatives from participating campus departments will be on hand to answer general questions as well as provide contact information and collateral materials for those seeking additional assistance. Please join us to learn more about the services and programs that may enhance your student’s experience at Stanford. Visit the website for a list of participating groups: familyweekend.stanford.edu/resource-fair.

10:30—11:30 AM

Back to School Classes: Session I (details on back)

Curators for Humanities and Arts Majors

Blog, 330 Lane Hall, 3rd Floor

Designing Your Life: Using Design to Build a Great Life

And After Stanford

Zambrano Hall, CUBLEY Auditorium

The Art and Science of a Life Well Lived

School of Education, CUBLEY Auditorium

The Future of Food from the Ocean

Lohrey Library, Bishop Auditorium

10:30—11:30 AM

Tour Period B (all descriptions: familyweekend.stanford.edu/tours)

Anderson Collection Tour

Front entrance of Anderson Collection

Campus Planning and Architecture Tour: West Campus

Front steps of the Main Quad

Cantor Highlights Tour

Cantor Arts Center Lobby

Campus Tour

Front entrance of Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni Center

Home of Champions Tour

Outside the south entrance of the Arrillaga Family Sports Center, across from Maples Pavilion

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve Tour (ends 1:00 PM)

Front entrance of Frances C. Arrillaga Alumni Center

Stanford and the 1906 Earthquake Tour

Front entrance of Cantor Arts Center

Stanford Stadium Tour

Stanford Student Dining

Stanford University Archives Treasurer

Residence Dining Hall Brunch

Join us for a soup and entrée of your choice, and a dessert at no charge by wearing a Family Weekend name badge.

Arrillaga Family Dining Commons 400 Arguello Way

Lakeside Dining (at Laguna Court) 105 Santa Teresa Street

Ricker Dining (at Governor’s Circle) 236 Santa Teresa Street

Sterin Dining (in Encinitas Residences)

Wilbur Dining 654 Encinitas Road

for more details and events, make sure to check out:

https://familyweekend.stanford.edu
Saturday

SESSION I | 10:30—11:30 AM
CAREERS FOR HUMANOIDS AND ARTS MAJORS
Amy Rowan, Ph.D., 002
Moderator: Debra Satz, Dean of the School of Humanities and Sciences; Panelists: Perry Ehrlich, Senior Vice President for External Affairs; Anthony Levandowski, Ph.D., Trustee; Brita Ulfelder, Ph.D., Professor for Undergraduate Education; Mari Ann Mifflin, Ph.D., Chair of the Department of Performance Studies; Design Manager for the Arts Crossroads, Jeffery Gerson, Dean of the School of Humanities and Sciences; Associate Director of Career Center at Stanford; Constance Hines, Stanford Humanitarian Designers; Reside with students at their career exploration.

SESSION II | 2:30—3:30 PM
HUMANS IN THE LOOP: THE ARTFUL DESIGN OF TECHNOLOGY
Gu Wang, Associate Professor of Music and, by courtesy, of Computer Science.
How might the shaping of technology make our experience of the world, and our interactions with one another (both live or digital) through the design of everyday tools, musical instruments, games, social experiences, and humanism-in-the-loop? At Stanford University we are investigating how we shape technology—and how technology, in turn, shapes us. The talk will cover our work at Stanford on the Global Warning Paradox.

THE GLOBAL WARNING PARADOX
Lea (Little) City, RTC, 727
Margit (no last name), Professor and Kimmelman Family Senior Fellow at the Woods Institute for the Environment and Professor of the Environment.
The concept of the global warming paradox was developed to help explain the substantial benefits of energy consumption. Well-being varies significantly with energy consumption, resulting in an erroneous gap between low- and high-income countries. This paradox creates tremendous impetus to adopt climate-related policies, while also creating tension for global climate justice and conflict for global climate policy. For example, one paradox is that the most affluent are more likely to be affected by the poor and the most affected are more likely to be poor. This paradox can be used to elevate the quality of life.

SESSION III | 2:30—3:30 PM
THE STRONGEST BORDERS AND HOW THEY GOT THAT WAY
Kenneth Schmitz, Director of the Program in International Relations and Professor of Political Science.
The contrast between the nature of borders that separate countries from one another. While some borders seem stable, others becoming more rigid, some borders eroding, and some borders created in the future. There are local borders that we need to consider for Deliberative Democracy, that brought a representation of the American public together in September to discuss the issues in the US campaign. We will consider some of the other factors that can influence our way of thinking about borders, and then look at how borders can profoundly affect the quality of life. This talk will explore the degree and way in which borders affect international borders by looking at some of the impacts of borders.

Unlocking the Potential in University Students and Adults with Dyslexia and ADHD
Margaret Miller, Guest Speaker; Financial Literacy Researcher at the World Bank, and perils that arise from AI to understand both the potential of emerging technology to help create a new era in ocean stewardship.

Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve Tour
SUNDAY, SEP 11
Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve Tour is a free, 1.5-hour, guided nature walk in the middle of the Stanford campus. The tours are led by a highly trained and experienced guide who will share the unique and fascinating features of the Reserve. Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve is located near Stanford University’s campus. The preserve encompasses more than 3,000 acres of reserve land and is home to over 900 species of plants and animals, including over 75 species of birds. Each tour is led by a trained and experienced guide.

Secrets of a Cardinal Chef: Behind the Scenes of Stanford Dining Tour
TUESDAY, SEP 14
The On The Line is a program for Stanford employees and their families to explore the inner workings of Stanford Dining. This tour will provide a behind-the-scenes look at the Stanford Dining team and how they work together to create a delicious meal for students, faculty, and staff.

The Stanford University Archives collects, preserves, and makes available the historical records of the university and of Stanford community members. The Archives offers a wide range of services, including research appointments, exhibits, and educational programs. The Archives is located in the Old Campus, and is open to the public.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.

All tours are available on a first-come, first-served basis. To reserve a spot, please RSVP to the email address provided above.